Influence of super-hydrophobic silicone rubber substrate on the growth and differentiation of human lens epithelial cells.
Materials with low cell adhesion are advantageous for production of replacement intraocular lens (IOL) to prevent posterior capsular opacification (PCO). We evaluated the feasibility of compression molding for manufacture of silicone rubber with super-hydrophobic surface and low cell infiltrative characteristics compared to ordinary hydrophobic silicone rubber. Silicone specimens with complex surface topology (super-hydrophobic) or smooth surfaces (hydrophobic) were manufactured by vacuum deforming and molding. Contact angle, microscopic surface structure, and transparency were evaluated. Super-hydrophobic and smooth samples were compared for effects on proliferation, adhesion, and morphology of human lens epithelial cells (hLECs). Epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) was examined by immunofluorescence expression of fibronectin (Fn), Alpha-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA), and vimentin. The surface contact angle of super-hydrophobic silicone was greater than that of smooth silicone (153.8° vs. 116°). The super-hydrophobic surface exhibited a micron-scale palisade structure under scanning electron microscopy (unit length, width, and height of 80, 25, and 25 μm, respectively). However, cell number per 50 × microscopic field on super-hydrophobic surfaces was markedly reduced 24 and 72 h post-seeding compared to smooth surfaces (p < 0.01). Cells were cuboidal or spherical after 72h on super-hydrophobic surfaces, and exhibited numerous surface microvilli with fluff-base polarity, while cells on smooth surfaces exhibited morphological characteristics of EMT. Expression levels of the α-SMA and vimentin were reduced on super-hydrophobic surfaces compared to smooth surfaces. Super-hydrophobic silicon inhibits proliferation, adhesion, and EMT of hLECs, properties that may prevent fibrosis following cataract surgery.